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BEE PEE NEWS
VOL. XVI.

No. 10.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, NOVEMBER 24, 1931

Entertain Athletes
With Jovial Party
Kick-Off Party Friday Night
In Men's Gym Proves
Gay Affair.
The W. A. A. sponsored the annual Kick
Off Dance given Friday evening, Nov. 20
in the Men's Gymnasium. Alice Cutter,
Margaret Fogle and Victoria Sosnoski
dressed in Bee Gee sweaters passed out the
programs. Harry Traub received the "kickoff". The gun went off and the "last game"
was over. The football men then gave a
"Rah" for the W. A. A. girls. "Richard's
Ramblers"
contributed greatly toward
making the evening a success. Punch was
served per usual.

Gaiety Reigns At
Thanksgiving Party
More than a hundred depression-less
couples enjoyed to the fullest extent the annual Thanksgiving dance, held at the Men's
gym, Saturday evening.
Some complained of the floor being sticky
at first but those exclamations soon died
after Cliff Olds raced his speedster to a
lecal grocery store and purchased a large
supply of corn meal.
Then what a floor. Even one of cur
august professors slipped in making a usual
safe turn to the left. No casualties were reported, however.
Bob Butler and his spirited quintet furnished the soothing melodies. (Soothing can
be interpreted as ycu wish.)
Chapercnes at the party were Prof, and
Mrs. Reebs, Mr. and Mrs. Jordon, Dr. Mc
Cain, Prof, and Mrs. Beattie, Dr. and Mrs.
Zaugg, and Miss Hestcn.
Miss Helen Walrath, representing the Toledo club, deserves special recognition for
the capable manner in which she arranged
this social event.

Basketball Schedule
Announced by Coach
Friday, Dec. 11—Kenyon.
Saturday, Dec. 12—At Ohio Northern.
Thursday, Dec. 17—At Hiram.
Friday, Dec. 18—At Western. Reserve.
Friday, Jan. 8—At Otterbein.
Monday, Jan. 11—Bluffton.
Thursday, Jan. 14—At Find lay
Saturday, Jan. 16—Marietta.
Monday, Jan. 18—At Defiance.
Friday, Jan.' 22-^-Toledo U.
(Continued on page 3)

Ye Olde Five Brothers
Give Annual Bunny Feed
The annual Five Brother rabbit supper
was a big event of November 18 at the
Fraternity house. All of the active members were present and a great many alumni
returned for the feed.
The guests of the evening were: Dr.
Williams, Dr. Overman, Dr. Hissong,
Coaches Stellar and Landis, Chester Chapman and Freddie Howard.
Under the good supervision of the Olde
Skull, Kenyon Golding, every detail was
taken care of, and all present were seated
comfortably to a very delightful meal of
rabbit and pheasant. The fraternity wishes
to thank the mothers that prepared this
de'icious meal, and also the brothers that
ehot the game.
After everyone had consumed as much
rabbit and pheasant as his capacity would
permit, cigars and cigarettes were passed
cut by the neophytes. Needles to say,
Shaffer got his share.
After the mad rcrambling for the smokes
bad subsided, everyone settled back in his
chair with a sigh of relief and contentment.
Never was there a group in such a jovial
mood. Everything was in order for a round
of stories.
Dr. Williams started the ball roiling
with a series of tall stories. Dr. Hisscng
then let psychology have its fling and
thoroughly squelched Den Stevenson. Each
of the guests in turn told stories that added greatly to the high spirits and merriment of the occasion.

Moseley Writes of
Possibility of Life
On Remote Planets
Bowling Green State College finds itself
represented in the November, 1931 issue of
the "Scientific American" through the efforts of one of its faculty, Edwin Lincoln
Moseley.
Prof. Moseley has written an article entitled, "Are There Creatures Like Ourselves in Other Worlds" which, as the editor describes it, is "a consideration of the
facts that might permit existence of life
on other heavenly bodies."
It is written in easy-to-understand
phraseology, and the student endeavoring
to learn the latest and newest ideas conCDrning the wide expanse of which we aro
a small part will do well in reading this convincing article.
This article plainly shows that his knowledge of the science of astronomy is quit2
the profound. The College can be proud of
his work.

Frosh Lose Grudge
By Narrow Margin
Sophs Make Touchdown In
Spectacular Last Minute
Battle.
Contrary to expectations of manv of
the Sophs came through because they would
not give up. It looked pretty bad when
Booth caught a pass for the Frosh touchdown before five minutes had passed, but
a stubborn and rather unorganized bunch
of second year m?n demonstrated that a
year of college can make some perservance.
After the crack of the final gun, because
of a Frosh penalty, another play was the
rule. Too bad the ball was on the one yard
line, one more play, with a chance to win or
tie. Seven Srph linemen and four backs
bit their teeth, dug their cleets into the
scgrry turf rnd lunged forward to have the:■''-•
ball carried over center by Half-pint Mur- '■'■'■
ra" with a good yard to spare.
Old Reliable, little quarterback Murray's
toe, then dropkicked, the ball sailing
squarely between the cross bars for a 7-6
victory. Bedlam reigned. With only five
minutes left everyone thought that history
was jurt repeating itself with another
Freshmen triumph, but the Sophs got mad,
one of their men having been carried off the
field. Brigham ran wild, Barlow took a long
pas-,, a few penalties and the score was
made. The Freshmen played good ball.
Several cf these boys are bound to develop
into varsity men if they come out again next
year End study hard the rest of this year.
This yean Sophs have a right to be proud,
last year having wen their grudge battle
7-0 and then finishing strong as Sophs
tJ win 7-6. That's enc record that this years
Frosh never can write on the pages of history.
•

•

•

Sororities Pledge
Thirty-Three Girls
The Bee Geo News takes pleasure in announcing the sorority pledges:
Five Sir-ters—Frances Byrne, Marian
Cucrnsey, Jane Ladd, Evelyn Lockwood,
Grace McMahon, Roberta Rae, Kathryn
Sharp, Vivian Sharp, Louise Sidenstricker.
Las Amigas—Helen Eva, Helen Howey,
Betty Kanney, Na-mi Kirkland, Mablo
Solt, Doris Stout, Dcrethy Weaver.
Seven Sisters—Betty Capen, Hulda
Doyle, Grace Evans, Gladys Fattlkes, Mary
Hall, Mnrgar^t Foster, Ruth Hoodlebrink,
(Continued on page 3)
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would be better off without, such as the
talkies and automobiles that break our
necks. And then they've succeeded in making a mess of most everything that's worth
while in life. They've ruined our banks and
flooded our markets with too much produce,
as well as blundering with the vital institutions which make or mar our own futures.
What can we do about it? Go blind. Let's
fall into the common rut with the teeming
millions and join the Kiwanis Club. Then
we can pat each other on the back and sob
for service while we are preparing the
world for our children, who in turn will
render us "thanks" by doing no better.

SEND ALL REMITTANCES TO

BUSINESS MANAGER BEE GEE NEWS
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
IN CARE OF B. G. S. C.

Professor E. L. Moseley, Head of our
Department of Biological Science and member of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, published a very
interesting article. The subject of his discourse was "Are There Creatures Like Ourselves In Other Worlds?"
As students of this college we are proud
that we have in our midst a professor whose
interests and endeavors are not confined to
the four walls of the classroom. It is our
hope that more of our professors will attempt to reach out and make definite contributions in their respective fields.
—The Editor

Wise and Otherwise
Our infallibility this week is turned toward the subject of Thanksgiving. No use,
however, to reiterate the common pious
thoughts that usually are ranted from the
pulpits and editorial columns at these seasons. Such would lay us liable to the charge
of inanity.
Why do we have it? Not for any religious
reasons, nor for sentimental. Just because
our ancestors who happened to come over
four hundred years ago in the Mayflower
observed the festival is no adequate reason
for us (some of whom came over in the
steerage) doing so. We think the reason lies
in this: it has always been done.
Now we wish that we might be heard
afar when we utter this next statement.
Let's skip observing. Thanksgiving a Year
or ttvo. And not only skip the actual observance, but forbid that any man use the day
as a holiday.
Of course the ommission would be healthful for us all. Especially for the younger of
us. When it finally did come around again,
we would know more about what the day
really means and has meant. And the elders
would be shaken out of their complacency
that is so obnoxious.
All of which leads us to say that very
few of us have much to be thankful for,
especially in so far as our fathers are concerned.
What has the preceding generation given
us? Lots of unnecessary things that we

Notice!
There are those on the campus who have
indulged in the gentle art of censuring the
Bee Gee News on the slightest pretext. Now
we admit that even a college paper cannot
be prefect, and hence offer no excuse for
anything that may appear or fail to appear
in these columns.
BUT—why not be constructive? There
are hundreds of things that happen about
the campus that might be written up BY
THE STUDENTS and handed into the
News which would make good stories. The
editors and the reporters cannot give to the
student body a paper worthy of the namj
unless there is cooperation from the latter.
Let's all get busy! Let's get inspired, and
hand in verses, articles, editorials—anything that is interesting. They'll be appreciated by the staff.

^Dean Defends Modern Youth
(NSFA) "So far as capacity and seriousness are concerned, our youn^ men are by
no means in a class inferior to their
fathers," declares Dean Herbert E. Hawk,
in an article in the editoiial section of the
Herald Tribune recently. The Dean defended the college student of tsday from the accusations concerning drinking and lack of
studiousness and of college spirit, which are
continually launched at him by members of
the older generation.
The Dean said that those who criticisa
the present generation forget their own
youth too easily, and that it is the immaturity of many of the undergraduates which,
being conspicuous, strikes the observer
first. This, however, presents only the least
serious and least significant aspect of their
make-up. The inability cf youth in many
cases to think constructively is traceable, he
held, to the indifference which is so common
in the world around them and in their own
homes.
The main criticism that can be levelled
(it our youth, said the Dean, is that they are
not as alive to politics and international affairs as they might be.
"Unless a scholar can search and tell the
world what he discovers, it would be well
that the University perish from the earth,"
was the statement made by Professor Miller,
who was removed from the Sociology De-

Announcements
SOLID GEOMETRY—If there is sufficient demand a course in Solid Geometry
for high school credit will be offered the
second semester. All students who deire this
course should see me not later than Friday,
December 4.
J. R. OVERMAN
Don't forget the Commoner's Rush Party
at the House, Tuesday the 24th.
MATHEMATICS 78—All students who
wish to take this course (Solid Analytic
Geometery) the second semester should see
me not later than Friday, December 4.
J. R. OVERMAN
Logan County Club meeting will be held
in Room 103A at 7:00 p. m., December 8.

College is largely a matter of give and
take. Give money and take examinations.
Yeah, the war cost Sandy an arm. He
couldn't bring himself to throw away a
hand grenade.
This week's prize goes to the book agent
who sold Rabbi Jakewitz a copy of "Bacon".
Egotistic Al says he spends evenings in
the company of the one he loves best. He's
getting to be quite a recluse.
Pity Lucifer Lulcy. His birthday prer?nted to a referee in bankruptcy was a
receiving set.
Our idea cf a high-hat is the man who
catj salted a'monds at a baseball game.
And then there's the Scotch roommata
v/ho says: "Lend me ninety-five cents, will
ya? I den't want to break a dollar."
'Tis better to have loved and lost than
never to have attended college at all.
•

•

•

•

•• ™

They call it "Merry England" becausa
the people are laughing now at jokes they
heard before the depression.
Poise—that quality which enables you not
to be upset about who catches you eating a
hot dog.
-:-

-•-

-|.

Nit—How is a trombone like a ball game?
Wit—You have to slide to base.
Then there was the aviator who wouldn't
wear a crash suit in the summer time.
A faithful husband is anyone married to
a trusting wife.
partment cf Ohio State University last
winter because he attacked military drill
and upheld several liberal causes.

BEE GEE NEWS

Seven Sisters Enjoy
A Rich Man's Folly
Indulge In Cigarettes In a Night
Club After Trip to Toledo
On Friday night, November 13, the Seven
Sister Scrority with a group of rushees
put aside all superstitions and journeyed to
the Toledo Paramount to enjoy "A Rich
Man's Folly".
Though many tears were shed, everyone's
spirits rose again during the return journey. On arriving at the Sorority House, the
girls were ushered into a unique, modernistic Night Club at the end of a trail leading to the basement, where refreshments
were served.
A cigarette girl favored everyone with
cigarettes—alas! they were chocolate. Each
rushee was the recipient of a memento in
keeping with the-general theme of the party. As the day of ill-omen approached an
end, all left for their homes with happy
memories.

Sorority Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
Roberta Krause, Mildred Lantz, Ida Rae,
Ruth Smith, Ruth Wolfe.
Skol—Rosanna Huntington, Evelyn Pinardi.
Three K—Geraldine Everett, Volberg
Johnson.
This is the time of year when it is hard
to believe that love is merely the increasing functioning of certain glands.

If "Minnie" in Indian means water,
what does Minnesota mean?
Aw, don't be dumb all your life, you poor
goof—it means sota water.

Basketball Schedule
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday, Jan. 30—Findlav.
Monday, Feb. 8—Defiance.
Friday, Feb. 12—At Baldwin Wallace.
Saturday, Feb. 13—At Fenn College.
Friday, Feb. 19- At Bluffton.
Saturday. Feb. 20—Ohio Northern.
Friday, Feb. 2G—Hiram.
Tuesday, March 3—At Toledo U.
VARSITY "B" SQUAD
Monday, Jan. 11- -Bluffton.
Thursday, Jan. 14—At Findlay.
Saturday, Jan. 16—Tontogany II. S.
Monday, Jan. 18—At Defiance.
Friday, Jan. 22—Toledo U.
Saturday, Jan. 30—Findlay.
;
vUnday, Feb. 8—Defi/ii.:?
Friday, Feb. 19—At Bl'ilTton.
Tuesday, March 3—At Toledo U.
Note: The above schedule is incomplete.

Skirmishes End
Debaters Prepare
For Battle
Professor J. W. Carmichael of the English department has already arranged an
extensive schedule for the college debate
teams. Meetings with many other colleges
will be booked in the near future.
Great interest has been shown by all
members of the debating class. Everywhere
that one goes on the campus he is likely to
find two members of the student body engaged in heated argument or pessibly others
craftily preparing traps for their opposition. The greatest treat lies in intruding
the professors sactem after this class is
dismissed. A babel of voices, all fervently
acclaiming or denouncing theories of mankind, deafens the ear and repulses the visitor for a brief moment.
The schedule as arranged is as follows:
November 24, 1931 at 2:00 p. m., Toledo
University (Aff. & Neg.) Rocm 303L and
Auditorium. Two debates. Ohio Conference
Question. No decision but criticism by the
coaches.
November 30, 1931 at 4:00 and 7:00 p.
m. Akron University (Aff.) Auditorium
and Old Library. Ohio Conference question.
No decision but criticism by the coaches.
December 2, 1931, afternoon and evening.
University of Michigan (Aff. and Neg.)
Michigan question. Three men team. No
decision.
December 2, 1931, afternon and evening,
Michigan State Normal (Aff. and Neg.)
At Ypsilanti. Pi Kappa Delta question. No
decision.
December 4, 1931 at 4:00 p. m. Muskingum college (Aff.) Auditorium or 303L.
Ohio Conference question.
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Dope Bucket
Now let us look to the basketball court
for our college athletic interest. What are
the prospects for this years cage team?
From the men available this should be a
most successful basketball year, but the
schedule is the most difficult ever att?mpted. It seems the football team needed good
oppositicn to really play good football, maybe the same will be true of our basketball
team. We hope it will have the same effect.
Ten letter men reported for the varsity
at the first practice and several frrm last
years "B" squad who should make the grade
this year. Only two are lost from the 19301931 team, Kay Gill rangy center, and
Johnny Swcaringen clever ball handled;
there place should be filled easily.
-1'
Three Brown award men are on this
years squad. Willie Miller of Napoleon,
Stuart Hyatt of Stryker, and Jack Thourot
also of Stryker have been honored in basketball in different years as being the teams
mest valuable players. Miller is a forward
or center. Hyatt and Thourot are good de(Continued on page 6)

SMITHS BARBER
SHOP
Headquarters for students
Ladies Bobbing and Shampooing a specialty
All Soft Water
Shoes shinned and dyed by an
expert
'*

I

THINK FIRST OF WARDS WHEN
YOU THINK OF BUYING

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.
Bowling Green, Ohio

•:•».

^AGE 4

REFORM IN WOMEN'S DRESS
It has come to the august attention of
your observer that a certain few women on
the campus of Bowling Green State college
are addicted to immodest attire. Despite
the fact that this appears, on the face of
it, to be a startling statement, it is such that
many outstanding college men and faculty
members have been stirred to such depths
of emotion as to comment upon it. What
with all the ado regarding men's corduroy
pants and similar subjects, therefore, it does
not seem out of place that a brief anon
of criticism should be aimed at the women's
observance of this all-important matter of
being well-dressed.
To be specific, we refer especially to the
pernicious habit of women traversing the
campus from Williams Hall across the
street and greensward, tripping merrily
up the steps of the main building of our
college, and gayly proceeding on their way
to the gymnasium lockers. Now this in itself may not seem a major crime, but the
scarcely admirable style in which these wowomen are dressed (namely: blouse and
bloomers) hardly gives rise to enthuiastic
shouts of wholehearted approval from the
male population. Too, the vision of a woman accustomed to high heels bouncing
along en "sneakers" borders very closely on
the verge of grotesque.
Not wishing to appear priggish, or, for
that matter, even act the part of a prude,
we hesitate to engage in complete condemnation of such a widespread practice;
nevertheless, it is a matter warranting
serious consideration on the charge of being
immoral.
Suppose, for example, a trustee wore to
step inside the door of the Administration
Building at the precise moment one of these
frequent crusaders was in progress. The ensuing opinion would be anything but commendatory. The tremendous possibilities cf
such a suggestion are at once evident. Once
let Dame Rumor get hold of the wisp that
Bowling Green college women are walking
about in a state of extreme-brevity, and at
once a front page story is made. Telegraphs
will clatter busily for an interval during
which the surprising information will be
re-layed to the principal newspapers of the
principal cities of our country. Pertinent
theories regarding the state of affairs will
be advanced throughout the nation.
The Bee Gee News hopes and trusts chat
it will not be necessary to deliver other
than this gentle hint. Should subsequent
developments show a mild reprimand necessary, £uch will be right speedily effected
without undue delay.
Meanwhile, let us each do our little bit
towards creating an overwhelmingly unfavorable student body opinion against the
malicious practice, in order to eradicate it
ence and for all time from the campus.

BEE GEE NEWS
Miller: "What makes that red spot on
your nose?"
Roy: "Glasses."
Miller: "Glasses of what?"
Dave: "Wanna ride home with me?"
Helen: "Yeah."
Dave: "Where's your car?"
Mary: "Do you like codfish balls?"
Mary Liz: "I don't know, I never attended one."
Kay: "But you must admit I am pretty."
Howard: "Yes, even a barn looks good
with a new coat of paint."
•

•

•

Peg: "Does Dave like to dance."
Vivian: "I don't know. He tries awfully
hard and seems to enjoy it."

Bee Gee Debaters Practice
Before Hoytville P. T. Ass'n
Two debate teams were asked to entertain the Parent-Teachers' Association at
Hoytville last Monday evening, Nov. 16.
Leonard Linsenmayer, Robert Christie,
Donald Cryer, and William Noble composed
the two teams.
The heated debate centered about the
ruestion as to whether or not the United
States government should control distribution and production in the basic industries. Linsenmeyer and Christie upheld fcko
negative side of the question. Four judge?
rendered the decision, which turned cut to
be a tie.
Professor Carmichael, who accompanied
the debaters, read three selections before
the association, much to the amusement cf
all.

Shatzel Snitches
A Snitch in Time.
Wednesday night, the Freshmen attempted to return the honor which the upper
classmen had bestowed upon them earlier
in the year. It didn't plan out so well, since
many had locked their doors earlier in the
evening and upper classmen refused to be
"dictated to" by the Fresl men. After a sesricn in the Annox, surprise refreshments
were served.

Commoners Report Varied
Activities, Past and Present
The fellows at the house were given a
Thankegivin.-j dinner, according to the usual
custom, by the landlady, Mrs. Smith, last
night. The affair was a welcome one to all
concerned, as was evidenced by the light
hearts which the Commoners displayed
wb.cn they sat down to the table.
Plans arc all made for the Rush party to
be held at the House this evening.
William Miller, frat president and House
chairman, recently spent a week-end in
West Virginia, attending a Lutheran
Students' Conference. During his absence
sleeping became hazardous—if you doubt
it, ask Linsenmayer. However, only one bed
was broken. Piebe Brue Cox still thinks
that the bed should have had just one more
slat.
The Comm-ners Fraternity wishes to announce a House Party to be given at 432
South Main Street on Tuesday evening,
November 24, at 7:30.

!

COLLEGE MEN
Want correctly tailored clothes
That's why so many of the fellows
have us make their suits and coats.

300 fabrics at $25.00
Seven day service

ALKIRE'S
132 N. Main

M.;.

Your friends eat here. Why
aren't you here with them?
Hot Chili and Sand'
wiches of all kinds
SPLENDID SANDWICH SHOP & SODA
GRILL
North Main St.

Mumps have over-stepped their limit cf
being ailments of children. Seme of our
members of the fair sex have the pleasure
ff entertaining them. Jaundice has also
found its way on the campus.

APPLICATION
PHOTOGRAPHS

The radio has been unusually good cf
late. It is seldom without an audience.

THE NORTHLAND
STUDIOS

Many of the training school children have
been seen in the dorm. It seems that fond
relationships have been made with some of
the student teachers.

12 for $2.00

STUDIO OPEN
Tuesdays and Thursdays—10 to 5
Saturdays—10 to 8:30
♦_ >.
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Chips From the
Wood Box

Two New Novels Reviewed
By Bee Gee Bibliophile

New novels are ever interesting. PartiInterested in Hollywood? See the east cularly is this true when they have been
wall of the front room.
written by authors who are not luminaries
in the literary world, but are exceptionally
Wanted: A therometer for a certain premising. Two of these have come to our
room. Too hot!!
literary notice in the past few weeks.
The first of the two is a rather wierd
We wonder why the mailman is so busy tale entitled "The Lady Who Came To
at the "Wood Box". Ask the chips.
Stay". If there be any on the Bee Gee Campus who are looking for real literary
A mystery! The back room is cleaned.
thrills, we heartily recommend the book.
Its author has never before written a novel.
There seems to be a new boy running He makes his bow as "R. E. Spencer".
around in the Wood Box.
Whether that be his name, we know not;
one thing we know—he is a splendid writer.
What's the Health Commissioners for?
The story deals with four sisters who
We wonder.
have taken a little girl under their respective wings. The mother, dying, remains in
Who has an alarm clock in the Wood an eerie manner under the roof as the proBox? Does it work?
tector of her child. Hatred for the mother
on the part of a second sister refuses to be
Where are the A students in the Wood killed by even the catastrophe of death, and
a second spirit, this one malicious, takes its
Box?
place under the roof. Thus a psychological
Are you underweight? See the weight ttory is given materiality. It is fanciful,
if only viewed superficially; but upon close
charts in Room No. 1 upstairs.
analysis, it is indeed a scintillating narWho's the soloist and the dramatist at rative, true to life.
The second of the novels is "The Almond
the Wood Box?
Tree" by Grace Zaring Stone, another arSenior: "Any abnormal students in your tistic writer of no great note. We predict
for her a speedy rise to the heights of litclass?"
erary achievement, whether or not she be
Gleason: "I have one student with very
acclaimed by the populace who generally
good manners."
indulge in such writings.
This story is about a mother and daugh"What trouble wc should all be spared,
ter who are poor but "well up" in the dipThe weary Sophs remark
lomatic circles of Washington. They both
If father Noah had not had,
fall in love with the same man. Under the
Two Freshmen on the Ark."
artistic hand of G. Z. Stone, the story is
dramatic, and a theme which could easily
Housewife: "Don't bring me any more of
dip to salacity is given true diginity.
that horrid milk. It is positively blue."
Milkman: "It ain't our fault, lady. It's
these long, dull evenings as makes cows
Those Dizzy Dennisonians
deprest."
A dance, a data.
Perchance out lata,
Gangster's Son: Maw, Jimmy won't play
To class a quiza,
fair. We're playing policeman and robber
You flunk, gee whiza!
and he's the policeman, but he won't play
—Dorris
fair. He's tryin' to arrest me.
Some men think they preserve themselves
Then there was the Democrat who want- by getting pickled.
eed to know if Hoover worked his way
through electoral college.
Results of homecoming: A basement
floor badly damaged by the pacing of the
"Sheff": "Gee, I'm in an awful mess."
two Sophs. ("Why don't they come?")
Harry: "What's the trouble?"
"Sheff": "I spelled 'parent' with two
Coxy: "I have a sore arm."
'r's' and I don't know which one to cross
Kate: "You must have."
out now."
Oh! Kate how could you?
Italian Words The Tourist Should Know:
Po—Not wealthy.
Sicily—To do something like a girl.
Boccacio—A nut.
Vatican—To once more get corpulent.
Fiume—Carbon monoxide.
Mussolini—To wedge your way in with.
Signars—One who does drong.
Venice—A statue without arms.

Oh, those twins! They can't tell themapart. One takes all the baths, and one gets
all the powder. And another thing—one
makes all the dates and the other has all
the fun.
Garnet says, "Stingy people are money
worshippers, and sooner or later they get
dyspepsia."

Billy's Doings
Maybe you are wondering where all the
noise came from in Room 10 last week—
well, it was just seven girls helping Mary
Shears celebrate her birthday anniversary.
Cake and candy were served at a late hour.
(Sh!)
Some of cur girls have asked for lesson
plan writers. Can anyone help them out?
A few of these Bill's Hall dames go in for
studying in a big way. Yes sir—we know
two of them.
If ycu have any questions on chemistry,
bring them to 107—the girls meet there to
figure out "critical points", etc., etc.

Variation No. 411444
Any girl can be gay in a dainty coupe,
In a taxi they all can be jolly;
But the girl worthwhile
Is the girl who can smile
When you're taking her home on the
trolley.
—Exchange

CLA-ZE THEATRE
TUES., Nov. 24

Lionel Barrymore

"The Yellowficket

»♦

WED. and THUR., Nov. 25-26

Jean Harlow and Loretta
Young
In

"Platinum Blonde"
f

SUIT & OVERCOAT
SALE
Hart Schaffner & Marx
$22.50
Formerly priced to $37.50
All new fall styles and colors

MAN'S
*H

'*

Meadow
Gold
Ice Cream
served
at our
fountain

BUTLER'S DRUG
STORE

■
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BEE GEE NEWS
cnmcnt to awaken the courageous resistance and endurance of his slumbering
soul."
—H. E. Fosdick.
This appliance will reduce your hips or
bust.—Adv. in People's Home Journal.
Seme folks like Shakespeare more than me
The reason for this is
My srtuff just doesn't seem to be
Quite as good as his.

Another "Key" Payment Day is here.
All day yesterday, the money flowed into
the hands of the attendants at the "Key"
table at the front of the Administration
building. May we remind the reader that
it is less painful to make payments en the
"Key" now than to wait until later, when
cne has to hand out the entire sum at once?
So let us all, as cheerfully as possible, pay
tur meney to the "Key" staff.
If you want a copy of the Key, and have
Bet yet turned in your subscription blank,
please do so at the table today. By doing
so, you will make the staff happier.
And another thing. This writer (I am
not the Editor of the "Key") has heard
Eomc adverse critcisms of the "Key". This
prompts me to say that nothing is perfect
and that it is impossible to please everybody. If you have a criticism to make, please
make it to the Key Staff, with your suggestions for the improvement of the "Key'.
After all the "Key" is the publication of
the Students. The Staff would benefit tremendously by your constructive criticisms,
but no good can come from "bucking" the
Staff. So please give the staff your best cooperation. If you do, we can have a fine
year book.
*

*—

"Keep Kissable". That's right, girls,
watch the ads. "Old colds" are lovely smelling things. Smoke them and lose the natural sweetness of yourself. Rose with any
brand in her mouth would smell as sweet.

Glee Club Holds Election
In the last regular meeting of the Girls
Glee Club the following officers were selected: president, Opal Knctt; vice president,
Eloise Housen; secretary, Mary Margaret
Overman; librarians, Jane Miller and Mary
Alice Rvan.
At present, under the capable direction
cf Miss Stensland, the club is preparing a
number cf Christmas songs which will probably be given prior to the Holiday season.
One summers day John-son Jacob was
Polling for Hine and Beave: in England
when the Wise Miller robbed (Robinson),
Mohr Foulks of their Somer-lots.
Pat: If I'd known you were drunk, I
wouldn't have let you dance with my girl.
Bob: Did I dance with your girl?
Pat: You did.
Bob: Gosh, I musta been plastered.

™ *—

Dope Bucket
(Continued from page 3)

DEBATE RUMORS
Debates and murmurs of debates come
frcm the upper rocm in the Library building. We are told that a goodly number of
students have shaken off the hoary fear of
making a public appearance with the jaws
in motion, and have set themselves to argue
publicly with the representatives of other
knowledge foundries.
The rumo:- has it that six of the aspirants of the noble art of verbal clubbing will
journey sometime during the winter to
Manchester College where they will be submitted to the fiery ordeal of a series of
jousts.
Further, vvc hear that such colleges as
Akron U., Toledo U., University of Michigan, Ypsilanti, Western Reserve, are on the
list for tourneys during the season. All
hail! The students are taking more interest
in the question this year than has been true
in the past. Probably due to the depression,
for the question deals indirectly with that
very thing, in that it treats of government
ownership of industries.

Thanksgiving
GRIBBEN'S BARBER
SHOP
CUT RATES
Open early and late
150 S. Main St.

Wanted: Some news! The girls of the
apartment.
*»

«•»

fensive men, causing opposing sharpshooters
much difficulty.
Other letter men whom Coach Landis i3
expecting much from are, Perry, Lewis,
Ycder, Olds and Golding, forwards and
"Red" Stevenson and Freddie Marsh
guards.
Bright prospects from last years "B"
squad are Murray, Shaller, Johnson, Dunson, Shaffer, Madaras and others.
Editor: The article is not bad, but you
must write so any fool can understand it.
Freshman Editor: Which part is not
clear to you?
"We never find life, we create it, and
often the best friend a man has is the stimulus and challenge of antagonistic envir-

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY GO.
ifW?Sha2S introdu?tion°* $300,000.00 new Capital and the acquisition of The Wood I
? mSfo^ERE
v,* ^J*1,6,^6a Ba
"k has a ^arantee to depositors of more than
sufflcient
IJoStor?
guarantee of safety to satisfy any dej

Every Service of Modern Banking is Offered to
the Public
You are invited to inspect our new banking quarters
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
S. W.
A. E.
H. E.
E. M.
N. R.

Bowman
Avery
Cross
Fries
Harrington
J. H. Lincoln

C. B. Eberly
Earl K. Solether
F. A. Harrington
H. B. Williams
John B. Wilson, Jr.

B. O. Bistline
H. J. Rudolph
B. F. James
John White
A. H. Dirlam
Fred W. Uhlman
*.>

